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state Department of Transportation has
i adding a southern bypass to Chapel Hill's

The
prcpc

negotiations on the entire thoroughfare plan will

continue.
The town and the DOT have been at odds since 1976

when the town rejected the state's thoroughfare-pla- n

proposal for central Chapel Hill.
The plan called for making Franklin and Rosemary

streets one-wa- y thoroughfares to ease traffic flow.
Residents objected because they said the plan would
alter the character of Chapel Hill.

Tension between the town and the DOT has increased
because of a Chapel Hill lawsuit to prevent the state
from building an Interstate 40 link near Chapel Hill.

"Somebody has to make a move (on continunig
negotiations)," Wallace said. "The DOT has proffered
this proposal. We have to start with the fundamental
things we can agree on."

Wallace said the sections of the thoroughfare plan
dealing with Chapel Hill's interior will not be discussed

Alderman Jonathan Howes said construction of a
bypass would probably take 10 to 15 years to complete.

"The town probably has the leverage now to get a
southern loop. We may not have it later," Howes said.
Although aldermen only heard of the proposal
Wednesday. Howes said he thinks most will like it.

Bradshaw's letter said the southern bypass would
permit Chapel Hill to improve existing streets such as
the U.S. 15-5- 01 by pass without having to pay the
penalty of increased state and regional through-traffi- c.

Wallace said the southern bypass might open the way
for making the heavily used 15-5- 01 bypass into four
lanes.

John L. Temple, UNC vice chancellor for business
and finance, said the University supports the DOTs
proposed southern loop.

"The effect in the long term would be to make the
campus more easily accessible from the east, west and
south," Temple said..

thoroughfare plan in a move that ends a two-ye- ar

standstill on negotiations, Mayor James C. Wallace said
Thursday.

Thomas W. Dradshaw Jr., DOT secretary, wrote a
letter to Wallace containing several proposed southern
corridors.

With some variation among the proposals, the
corridor would stretch from Carrboro's western town
limits on N.C. 54, go south of U.S. 15-5- 01 bypass and
end on N.C. 54 at New Hope Creek.

The mayor said the Board of Aldermen probably
would decide Feb. 1 2 on a date for a public hearing with
DOT officials to answer citizens questions.

The aldermen would then vote on the proposal and
send it back to the DOT, 'Wallace said. Then until after the southern bypass issue is decided.

Tcaops, protestera clash in Iran
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) Troops in tanks ran down protesters cars, royalist

gangs rampaged in the streets and guerrillas attacked from across the Iraqi
border Thursday as Iran, sinking deeper into chaos, searched for a way out of
its political limbo.

Between seven and 21 persons were reported killed and more than a dozen
others wounded in bloody fighting across the country. "Because of the chaos,
the nation is headed for a new type of dictatorship," Prime Minister Shahpour
Bakhtiar declared in a nationwide broadcast address Thursday night.

Alexander says. he cannot block pardons
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) Gov. Lamar Alexander said Xhursday that he

probably won't be able to block the 52 pardons and commutations issued by his
predecessor, Ray Blanton, two days before Blanton was ousted from office in
disgrace.

t

But Alexander said he will at least be able to delay the release of 17 prisoners,
who became eligible for immediate release-unde- r Blanton's Monday night
order. Meanwhile, a federal grand jury reconvened Thursday to continue its.
investigation of whether clemency was for sale in the Blanton administration.

Poll shows most people conserving energy
A Carolina Poll shows that most people in North Carolina are trying to

conserve energy in some way.
The poll, conducted by the UNC Journalism School, shows that 70 percent

of 889 adults interviewed by telephone said they were cutting back on heating to
conserve energy. 25 percent were installing energy-savin-g devices such as storm',
windows and insulation and 11 percent were switching sources of energy.
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Requests by UNC Board of Governors, recommendations by Gov. Huntf7)7? n
RECOMMENDATION

V
REQUEST

$683 million

$66.3 million

$117.1 million

10 percent

$1.1 billion

ITEM

University continuing
operations

New programs

Capital improvements
(including NCMH)

Faculty salary
increase

Total

$681 million

$33 million

$72.7 .million

7 percent

$933 million

9

(The "total" figure includes funding for the Board of Governors entire
jurisdiction, including North Carolina Memorial Hospital, the N.C. School of
the Arts and the Agricultural Extension programs. The rest of the categories
pertain to the 16-cam- pus University system.)

By JIM HUMMEL
StafT Writer

.The state's public television network
may be able to produce more of its own
programing if a $ 1 .3 million increase in its
funding contained in Gov. Jim Hunt's
proposed budget is approved by the
General Assembly.

George Bair, director of the network,
said the proposed increase might help
WUNC-TV-'s efforts to produce its own
shows, including documentaries on
current issues.

We're really excited about the
prospects," Bair said. "There are a
number of ways the money could be
used."

The funding increase would give the
network an extra $704,000 the first fiscal
year of the biennium and $694,000 the
second year.

"At this point I really don't know how
the money will be used," Bair said. "One
of the strongest things we can do, though,
is to broaden our efforts in public
affairs."

Bair said the network possibly could
deal with many issues that don't always
make the headlines but nevertheless are
problems in today's society.

"Because of our money restrictions we
havenH been able to do thoughtful
documentaries on major issues," he said.

ucisst From page 1

Former PTL officials say funds diverted
CHARLOTTE ( A P) Hundreds of thousands of dollars in donations for

the PTL evangelical television network's foreign ministries was diverted to
pay for other projects and bills at home, according to three former vice
presidents of the network.

The three Bill Perkins, former vice president for international
administration, Roger Flessing, who was also a board member at the network,
and Robert Manzano, former missions director recently resigned from the
Charlotte-base- d network.

San Francisco fire closes tunnel
OAK LAN D, Calif. (AP) San Francisco-boun- d motorists inched their way

across the Bay Bridge in a seven-mile-lo- ng line of cars Thursday after a fatal fire
forced the closure of an underwater rapid transit tunnel.

1 nvestigators examined the Bay Area Rapid Transit train that was charred in
Wednesday evening's accident, but at a morning news conference, BART
General Manager Keith Bernard said the cause of the fire was still unknown.

One fireman was killed and at least 35 persons, including 25 firemen, five
BART employees and three passengers, were hospitalized as a result of the 4xi-ho-ur

fire.

v;u::c-t-v czczi
...more programming possible?
"Just within the past 12 months we've

gotten 125 program proposals from
various groups. They included
recommendations from our own staff,
state agencies, private citizens and
independent film producers.

"I'd say out of those 125 programs, 60
will make it into production in some form
or another."

Since its first broadcast in 1955, the
staff of WUNC-T- V has grown to 90 full-ti- me

and approximately 60 part-tim- e

employees.

Bair said he would like to see the
network produce programs on art
criticism and art history. The network
may also produce programing in
cooperation withr the new National
Humanities Center in the Research
Triangle.

Bair said out of the 3,600 hours a year
WUNC-T- V broadcasts, about 10 percent
is produced in North Carolina.

"Hopefully with additional money
we'll be able to raise that percentage," he
said.
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state aid to private colleges from the
current level of $600 per in-sta- te student
to $750 by 1 980-- 8 1.

- UNC officials have consistently
opposed such an increase to private
schools, as has the North Carolina
Association of Educators.

"That's a "mighty big jump. said Roy
S. Carroll, UNC acting vice president for
planning. "It looks like they want to hold
the line on salaries but not on an increase
like this.

"We recommended against this
increase. UNC President William C.
Friday said. "If it is approved it wHl mean
North Carolina will be spending more tax
money than any other southeastern state
in assisting its private colleges.

Hunt's budget recommendations
include:

$5.8 million for a four-stor- y art
department building adjacent to the

. Ackland Art Center.
$223 . million to complete

construction of the School of Veterinary
Medicine at NCSU in Raleigh. '

$3.4 million for major renovations of
the south wing of N.C. Memorial
Hospital, intensive care units, emergency
room and the ground floor.

$6.6 million to accommodate the first
group of third-an- d fourth-yea- r student at
the ECU School of Medicine, and $1.7
million for an addition to Pitt County
Memorial Hospital.

$1.6 million to further implement
aspects of the state's desegregation plan,
including the Minority Presence
Scholarship program and black faculty
development.

The fate of the University money now
rests in the hands of the General
Assembly, and UNCs interests will be
well represented this session in both the

Announcements
SKI SUGARBUSH, VT. with the UNCSki Club.
Spring Break March 3-1- 5 nights in sidpeside
condominiums, 5 days lift tickets, transportation,
taxes and tips only 169,00. Bill Verch, 942-607- Talk
to someone who went to Killington!

House and the Senate.'.The state senators
and representatives from the districts that
include Orange County have shown good
track records when the University's
interests have been on the line. Sen.
Charles Vickery of Chapel Hill has served
on the Senate Higher Education
Committee, and will chair the Senate
Board of Governor's Committee this
session.

Most importantly. howeveryVickery
will sit as vice chairman of the "powerful
Senate Finance Committee; where the .

budget faces its final test. Vickery has said
he will "work for 100 percent of the
University's interests.

Sen. Russell Walker of Asheboro. the
second senator from Orange County,
earned a position on the Senate
Appropriations Committee, which also
will handle the University funding.

"1 will support the University spending
outlined by the gbvelrno wnlleofr the

' apprbpTiatibrtsiforr
Craig Phillips, superintendent of the

state Department ot Public Instruction,
raised concern that the percentage of
state funds spent on public schools has
decreased while the University budget has
taken a bigger bite of the total budget in
recent years.

Walker disagreed, however, saying, "I
think the big increases in past sessions
have gone to the" community college
system rather than the University
system.

But Walker affirmed his support of the
increased University spending.

"There's always a rivalry (between the
public schools and the U niversity). This is
where you get in trouble with Hunt's
rebate plan. Maybe we should spend the
money on public education.

In the House. Rep. Irish Hunt, D-Cha- pel

Hill has said the University rates
high on her list of priorities also,
especially faculty salary increases. Hunt
also admits University interests may have
been visible in the governor's plan
because of his respect for Rep. Edward
Holmes of Pittsboro. Orange' County's
second representative and chairman of
the powerful House

Fine
American Designer

Suits
Don't miss the Pat Terry Group, one of
America's finest contemporary Christian
music groups. Tonight 8 pm in Memorial
HalL 2J5Q in advance, 3 at door.NOW OPEN:

The
Stitch

In

Help Wanted

For Sale
DORM CONTRACT for sale (male) 200.GST. Several
dorms to choose ftrrtrCall'l942"-0S-8 &tirit& before
10:30 pm. Leave message. .

2 GRANVILLE TOWERS contracts (Girls' Dorm)
for sale. Very reduced price. Will negotiate. Call
anytime 933-804-

FOR SALE: Easy chair , tan nau gahyde, 13. 942-503- 6,

evenings, keep trying.

TWO FEMALE MORRISON contracts for saleT

Must sell; will negotiate price. Call 933-190-2 for
Christie or Elizabeth. Keep trying.

TWO CONTRACTS for sale in Ehringhaus. Whole
room is available!! Price is negotiable!! Call 933-354-

Personals
MAC, Happy Birthday Baby Cakes! Love you
forever, Honey Lips

CHARLIE FROM PH ILLY You handsome Devil! It

must be Fate! Ill be looking for you at Harrisons' this
weekend!
D1ANNE, Hoof! Happy 21st to the studyingmachine
from Apex, N.C! Love the terrible two in room 107.
(Read further)

DIANNE, If you want my body, and you think I'm
sexy Come on sugar, let me know. Hopefully,
Keith
F.F. Hope we get together for many weekends.
Skiing in Feb. and the beach in April and May. Don't
forget the days in between. Love, The Beach Bum

TO THE 3 MALE CHEERLEADERS that attacked
the 8 girls in the Vega at Morehead Plant. Wed. nite.
You can jump in our laps any time. Love ya,9th floor
James

Regularly S300
reduced today

now $89.90
it's a Fine time to buy!

RESPONSIBLE OPERATOR for phototype setter
(Mergenthaler VIP). 10-1- 5 hoursweek, M-T- after
5:00 pm. Will train. Call 933-201- days.

WANTED: WOMAN OR MATURE STUDENT to
live with physically handicapped woman. Room,
kitchen privileges in exchange for help 1 hours daily
during week, 214 hours weekends. Will consider two
willing to share responsibilities. Near bus line. 929-.323-

For Rent

Time
133Vi E. Franklin Sr.
Tues.-Fr- i. 10-1-2, 1-- 6

Sat. 10-- 4 929-482- 6

163 E. Franklin St.
.Downtown, Chapel Hill Alterations Custom

Tailoring and Design

ROOMS AVAILABLE for rent. For details call Steve
at 942-817-

LARGE BEDROOM with private bath, kitchen and
living room priviledges, Townhouse Apts, pool, non-smoke- r,

vegetarian who likes children and would be
interested in occasional babysitting. 135 including
utilities and phone. 967-974-

Services

I Fanwui peot-Lon- s sandMfftCtMtS

M.T. HAPPY 19! You twit BB. Get the double
sixes now! No pease. You tuke and flash wheat
thins on north banks. Who's in Central Prison?
Teetee! Ride your wheelchair through
MacArthur's Park. We hope your cake has
parmesan icing May your 19th year be full of
"just 90 more seconds"! Love Rose, Barbay,
Headwards

Back iVbuiitairi
Silver Gmpary SANDELL DANCE STUDIO announces

disco classes with Dorothy Reep. 6 week
course for singles and couples beginning
Feb. Register now call 942-551- 2 or 929-730-

OPEN TIL 3 a.m.
FRIDAYS a SATURDAYS

132 E. Franklin St.
across From Record Bar

967-54- 00

Sun.-Thur- s. 11 a.m.--2 a.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. --3 a.m.

OPEN LATE 7 DAYS A WEEK

Handwrought
jewelry

Tu-S- at 10--5

TU6-We- d

504 W. Franklin St. V ;
Chapel Hill 967-810- 1

Classified info

Pick up ad forms in any classified box at all

DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office.
Return ad and check or money order to DTH

lOffice 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the ad will run or
in campus mail 2 days before. Ads must be
prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $1.75
Non-studen- ts $2.75

59 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or bold type

Please notify the DTH Office if there are
mistakes in your ad, immediately! We will only

'
be

responsible for the first ad run.

RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH
ORGANIZATION

ABORTIONS S150
Free Pregnancy Tests Birth Control

Problem Pregnancy Counseling v
For Further Information Call 832-053- 5 or

917 West Morgan St.
Raleigh, N.C. 27605

1979 Personal and Real Property Tax Listing

January is the month in North Carolina in which all personal and real property is
to be listed for county property tax. All motor vehicles, household items, etc., as
well as real estate owned is to be listed in the county in which it is situated as of

according to the N.C. Statutes, 105-30- 1 and 105-30- 4.

The Orange County personal and real property tax forms will be mailed to all
residents who made a tax listing in 1978 as a convenience for listing by mail. New
residents and those who wish to list In person can go to their individual township
list-tak- er whose schedule is posted below, or the Orange County Courthouse in
Hillsborough.

t

All Listings Must be Completed by January 31, 1979.

To avoid long lines, list by mail on forms from our office. They may be obtained
by calling the Tax Supervisor's of ficeln Hillsborough at 732-8- 1 81 , or 967-92- 51 , or
6S3-733- 1. or 227-203- 1. , , f 1

The Homestead Exemptiof Uav! waschanged in 1978 to give up to $7,500.00 in
real and household personal property bailie off of the total value if the income of
the owner of this property did not excedSJ.OOO.OO for 1978. To qualify for this
exemption the owner must complete thissection on the back of the tax listing form
which applies to this, and be 65 years pf age or permanently or totally disabled to
work. x ' I k

W. T. Laws, Orange County Tax Supervisor
BINGHAM TOWNSHIP
Listing for Bingham Township will take place at Orange Grove Fire Department.
Evelyn Teer, Lister

January 11, 9am-5p- m

January 12. 9am-5p- m

January 13, Gam-4p- m

January 18, 9am-5p- m
s

January 19, 9am-5p- m

January 20, 9am-4p- m

January 25, 9am-5p- m

January 26, 9am-5p- m

January 27$ 9am-4p- m

January 29, 9am-5p- m

January 30, 9am-5p- m

January 31 , 9am-5p- m

CHAPEL HILL TOWNSHIP
LR. Cheek, Lister

The listing will take place at the Carrboro Town Hall each Monday through
Friday, 9am-5p- m and Saturdays. Gam-1- 2 noon, beginning January 2, 1979 and
continuing throughout the month of January.

'J.

Lost & Found
LOST: GOLD AVIA WATCH with metal band, in
Woollen Gym. If found please call Algy at 942-653-

Keep trying Reward.

FOUND: SMALL WOODEN CROSS outside
Hamilton Hall, Thurs. AM. Call 929-979- 3 to identify.

Wanted
WISH TO TRADE S-- 4 parking permit for N 3 or
N-- 4 permit. Call Susan 933-801- keep trying!

Miscellaneous
HAVE A HAPPY HOUR, after work at the Mad
Hatter, Friday 5--7 pm. George Bailey will sing and
play guitar and banjo.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED at Umsted Hospital. Call
Campus Y: 933-233- or attend organizational
meeting on Jan. 22 or 23 in Room 209, Student Union
at 7:30 pm- -

WRITE DOWN THIS NUMBER 933-467- Then
ca3 when you need typing done. Fast, efficient typist
with lots of experience. Give two days notice. Keep
trying!

CREATIVE, CUSTOM PORTRAITS on location of
your choice. They make great personalized gifts.
Also, seeking photogenic people for advertising
promotion. Good pay. 489-104- 5 (Durham).

Roommates
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE to share with grad or
under grad male; furnished except for your bedroom
and linens. Large yard, on bus Hne. 1 10mo. plus 13
utilities. 967-354- 0 evenings.

WANTED: LIBERAL APARTMENT MATE (male
or female). Will have own room. Twenty minute walk
from campus and on N bus route. 70mth and 13
utiEties. 942-170-

. ROOMMATE WANTED: Male, non-smok- to
share 2 bedroom Foxcroft Apt. 7 1 .50 per month and
yt utilities. Call Ernie, Mike or Jep after 6 pm, 929-947-

NEED MALE roommate to share 3 bedroom country
home. 12500 plus utilities. Call 1 542 4745.

NON-SMOKIN- FEMALE roommate wanted to
share two-bedroo- Colony apartment. 1 17.50

monthly and 14 utilities. Call Joyce 942 5365 2:00 pm-6:0- 0

pm weekdays and anytime weekends.

CHRISTMAS CLOTHES
EXTRAVAGAMZIA

Now thru Jan. 31 t

10 OFF i

? vests
f gloves, mittens, etc.
J 4i

shirts
coats

Th Daily Tar Heel if published by th Dally Tar

Ht Board ot Directors of the University of North
CaroRrta dally Monday through Friday during tha
regular acadsmic year except during exam period,
vacations and summer sessions. The Summer Tar
Heel is pubiished weekly on Thursdays during th
summer sessions.

Offices are at the Frank Portar Graham Student
Union Building, University of North Carolina,
Chapel HOt, N.C. 27514. Telephone numbers: News,
Sports 833-024- 5. 633-024- 8, 633-025- 2, 933-037- 2;

Business, Circulation, Advertising 933-116- 3, 933-025- 2.

--
:

Subscription rates: $1.00 per week 3rd class;
$2.00 per week 1st data. :

The Campus Governing Council shall have
powers to determine the Student Activities Fee and
to appropriate aU revenue derived from the Student
Activities Fee (1.1.14 of the Student Constitution).
The Daily Tar Heel la a student organization. -

The Daily Tar Heel reserves the right to regulate
the typographical tone ot ad advertisements and to
revise or turn eway copy tt considers cfcjectionable.

The Daily Tar Heel will not consider adjustments
or payment for any typographical errors or
erroneoua Insertion unless notice Is given to the
Business Manager within one (1) day after the
advertisement appears, within one (1) day of
receiving the tear sheets or subscription ot the
paper. The Daily Tar Heel will not be responsible tor
more than one Incorrect Insertion of an
advertisement scheduled to run several times.
Notice tor such correction must be given bet ore the
next Insertion.
Grant Duers ... - Business Manager
Ned KlmbeJi - - Advertising Manager

HAW-RIVE- R RUMMERS' EMPORIUM
211 E. Main St. Winter Hours
Carrboro (thru March 15)

12 noon-- 6 p.m.

Watch for: Spring ADS Ccnoo Fiesta a X'Mio Vctor
Paddling Clinics3

..(JfC!.,, .alt,.,.


